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REFRACTORY CASTABLE BLOCKS IN THE LINING
OF HEATING FURNACE HEARTHS
The refractory castable blocks for the lining of heating furnace hearths which replaced the fused blocks were developed. These blocks characterized high mechanical properties and abrasive resistance, as well as high resistance to
chemical corrosion attack of scale formed in the process of heating steel slabs and blooms. The main advantage of the
blocks was high thermal shock resistance. The industrial batches of the castable blocks have been applied in the lining of hearths in the heating and compensating zones of a few pusher furnaces for heating steel slabs and blooms.
Their service life, reaching 12–18 months, was comparable to that of fused corundum and corundum-zirconium
blocks. In the conditions of pusher furnaces operation, where the temperature of charge heating ranges from 1280 to
1300°C, the castable blocks characterized good application parameters, whereas their price was lower than that of
fused blocks.
Key words: refractory castables, refractory lining, abrasive resistance, thermal shock resistance, heating, pusher
furnaces

BLOKI Z BETONÓW OGNIOTRWA£YCH DO WY£O¯ENIA TRZONÓW
PIECÓW GRZEWCZYCH
Przedmiotem badañ by³y bloki z betonów ogniotrwa³ych do wy³o¿enia trzonów pieców grzewczych. Opracowano
wyroby, które mog¹ stanowiæ alternatywê dla stosowanych dotychczas bloków topionych, korundowych i korundowo–cyrkonowych. Charakteryzuj¹ siê one wysokimi w³asnoœciami mechanicznymi i ma³¹ œcieralnoœci¹ w wysokich temperaturach, a tak¿e wysok¹ odpornoœci¹ na korozyjne oddzia³ywanie zgorzeliny powstaj¹cej w procesie
nagrzewania stalowych wlewków. W porównaniu z blokami topionymi ich podstawow¹ zalet¹ jest wysoka odpornoœæ na szoki termiczne i znacznie ni¿sza cena. Podstawowe w³asnoœci fizyko-chemiczne przedmiotowych wyrobów
przedstawiaj¹ siê nastêpuj¹co:
– zawartoœæ Al2O3
min. 55%,
– zawartoœæ ZrO2
min. 10%,
– wytrzyma³oœæ na œciskanie po wypaleniu w 1350oC
min. 120 MPa,
– œcieralnoœæ w temperaturze 1000oC
max 0,04 g/cm2,
– odpornoœæ na szoki termiczne (iloœæ zmian 850oC-woda)
min. 20 zmian.
Próby aplikacyjne wykaza³y, ¿e w przypadku trzonów pieców przepychowych trwa³oœæ wy³o¿eñ ogniotrwa³ych
wykonywanych z opracowanych bloków betonowych wynosi 12–18 miesiêcy i jest porównywalna z trwa³oœci¹ bloków topionych, korundowych i korundowo–cyrkonowych, przy znacznie ni¿szych kosztach remontów ceramicznych.
S³owa kluczowe: betony ogniotrwa³e, wy³o¿enia ogniotrwa³e, odpornoœæ na œcieranie, odpornoœæ na szoki termiczne, nagrzewanie, piece przepychowe

1. INTRODUCTION
In the vast majority of heat furnaces used for the thermal
working of prefabricated steel products, the lining of hearths in the heating and compensating zones, having the
most difficult temperature and mechanical conditions of
work, are made of fused refractory corundum and corundum-zirconium blocks. These materials are characterised
by the following quality parameters:
– Al2O3,
content
60 – 70%
– ZrO2,
content
20 – 30%
– refractoriness under load
- 1700°C
0,2 MPa, T0,6, min.
– crushing strength, min
- 200 MPa
– open porosity, max
- 3%
Owing to the use of the above-mentioned fused blocks in
the construction of hearths of heat furnaces (pusher, wal-

king beam and rotary-hearth furnaces), the average service life of these hearth zones reached 12 months, which enabled continuous and steady work of the rolling mills and
forging shops. Special attention should be given to their
high resistance to the abrasive attack of the moving charge
as well as high resistance to the corrosive effect of scale,
produced in the process of charge heating. The drawback
of these fused materials is their relatively low thermal
shock resistance, which leads to cracking, and consequently, to the destruction of large areas of lining in the hearths
of heat furnaces. The application, in place of fused blocks,
of much cheaper monolithic blocks which are based on fused corundum-zirconium aggregates and have high quality
parameters meeting the requirements for heat furnace hearth, makes it possible to considerably reduce the costs of
steel charge heating, and in consequence, the costs of final
products, which results from the difference in prices of the-
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se products. The refractory lining of the above-mentioned
furnace hearths is mainly destroyed due to the mechanical
effect of the heated charge, especially its abrasive effect on
the lining surface. Another destructive factor is the corrosive effect of mill scale and its sintering with the hearth lining, which leads to the formation of hard slag buildup.
This results in the pile-up of charge on the hearth, and in
some cases, also on the floors in sub-heating zones. Also
sudden cooling is harmful to the lining of heat furnace hearths, as linear thermal stresses may cause the cracking of
refractory material, thus causing its destruction. The analysis of the above destructive factors and operating conditions of heat furnaces allows us to conclude that refractories used in hearth lining of the heating and compensating
zones, that is the zones characterised by the most difficult
working conditions, should meet the following requirements:
– resistance to temperature reaching 1400°C,
– resistance to the erosive attack of the moving steel charge,
– resistance to the mechanical attack of heavy ingots or
steel slabs and resistance to the abrasive effect of the
latter,
– resistance to the corrosive attack of scale,
– resistance to thermal shocks, which is connected with
the specific character of furnace work.
Fused corundum and corundum-zirconium materials
meet the above mentioned requirements, except for thermal shock resistance. In the conditions of heat furnace
operation, these materials often crack due to sudden temperature changes accompanied by thermal stresses.
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Table 1. Quality parameters of BKC castable blocks
Tablica 1. Parametry jakoœciowe bloków betonowych BKC
Parameter
value

Parameter determination
Cold crushing strength, [MPa]
after drying at 110oC/24 h
o
after firing at 1350 C/2 h

94.5–100
121.6–13
0.8

Modulus of rupture after firing at 1350oC/2 h, [MPa] 21.8–23.4
Bulk density, [g/cm3]
o
after drying at110 C/24 h
o
after firing at 1350 C/2 h

3.04–3.06
3.08–3.10

Apparent porosity, [%]
after drying at 110oC/24 h
o
after firing at 1350 C/2 h

7.5–8.4
15.5–16.8

Linear contraction after firing at 1350oC/2 h, [%]
1)

o

0.38–0.44

2

Abrasive wear, after firing at 1350 C/2 h, [g/cm ]
o
at 20 C
o
at 1000 C

0.08–0.09
0.02–0.03

Thermal shock resistance (850oC – water),
[number of changes (samples fired at 1350oC/2 h)]

over. 20

Creep rate at 1350oC,
compression stress 0.2 MPa, [%/h]

0.022–0.0
24

Refractoriness under load, [ oC]
o
after firing at 1350 C/2 h

T0.6 T4
1380
1440
1400
1460

Abrasive tests were carried out according to the research procedure of the Institute of Glass, Ceramics, Refractory and Construction Materials in Warszawa – Branch of Refractory Materials in
Gliwice

1)

2. PROPERTIES OF CASTABLE BLOCKS
CHARACTERISED BY HIGH THERMAL
AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AS WELL
AS HIGH ABRASIVE RESISTANCE
The investigations conducted in the Institute of Glass,
Ceramics, Refractory and Construction Materials in Warszawa – Branch of Refractory Materials in Gliwice allowed
us to develop a technology of producing castable corundum-zirconium blocks, characterised by high thermo-mechanical parameters and high abrasive strength at high
temperatures. These blocks, having basic dimensions of
600 × 300 × 250-300 mm, were based on fused aggregates
with an addition of appropriate sintering agents and plastifiers. A hydraulic binder with an addition of appropriate
flux agents was used to produce the blocks in order to limit
the amount of preparation water. The industrial batches of
the above-mentioned castable blocks, marked by BKC
symbol, had quality parameters given in table 1. Samples
for investigations were prepared according to European
standard ENV-1402-5, dried at 110 C°/24 h and fired at
1350°/2 hours. Crushing strength tests were carried out for
samples in the shape of a cube having a = 64 mm side,
which were cut out of the test rectangular shape – 230 × 64
× 64 mm.
The analysis of data given in table 1 allows us to conclude that the quality parameters of the castable blocks satisfy all the requirements for working conditions of the lining applied in heat furnace hearths. Special emphasis
should be placed on the high thermal shock resistance of
BKC castable blocks (over 20 changes) compared to that of
fused materials, the resistance of which is only 2-3 chan-

ges, if ”850°C-water” method is applied. BKC blocks are
also characterised by low abrasive wear at 1000°C.

3. INDUSTRIAL TRIALS OF BKC CASTABLE
BLOCKS APPLICATION IN THE LINING
OF HEAT FURNACES
Following the order of steel plants, where heat furnaces
are operated, the Institute of Glass, Ceramics, Refractory
and Construction Materials in Warszawa – Branch of Refractory Materials in Gliwice has produced the total of 27.8
Mg of BKC castable blocks, having the dimensions of 600 ×
300 × 250 mm. These blocks were used in the working lining of hearths of 4 pusher furnaces in the heating and
compensating zones. Steel slabs of unit weight reaching
circa 5 tons and steel blooms having cross-sections of 200
× 220 mm and 380 × 420 mm and a unit weight ranging
from 2 to 5 tons, were heated in the above-mentioned
pusher furnaces. The temperature of charge subjected to
heating ranged from 1280 to 1320°C, depending on the grade of steel and type of plastic working. BKC castable blocks
were dry-furnished on a chamotte bed with 0–2 mm grain
size distribution. The thickness of chamotte bed was 5–7
mm. Expansion joints were applied so as to allow for linear
thermal expansion, which reached 1–1.1% at 1300°C. The
imported corundum-zirconium blocks were used alternately with BKC castable blocks. After the repair of hearths,
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the linings of pusher furnaces were dried and heated in the
following way:
– from ambient temperature to 150°C – heating rate –
10°C/hour,
– at 150°C – warm-holding for 16 hours,
– from 150 to 550°C – heating rate 35°C/h,
– at 550°C – warm-holding for 12 hours,
– from 550 to 1300° – heating rate – 35°C/h.

– furnace no. 1 – campaign
16.12.2005, i.e. 18 months,
– furnace no. 2 – campaign
2.09.2005, i.e. 12 months.
– furnace no. 3 – campaign
20.12.2005, i.e. 11 months.
– furnace no. 4 – campaign
20.10.2006, i.e. 13 months.

period from 20.05.2004 to

The total time of lining heating was 70–75 hours. In the
previous campaigns of 3 pusher furnaces we obtained the
following service lives of hearth lining made of BKC castable blocks:

A view of the lining in pusher furnace hearth after the repair has been shown in fig. 1. Fig. 2 presents the lining of
the new transport chute for pusher furnace, made solely of

Fig. 1. The lining of side walls and hearth after pusher furnace repair - the hearth is made of BKC castable blocks and
fused blocks
Rys. 1. Wy³o¿enie œcian bocznych i trzonu po naprawie pieca przepychowego – trzon wykonany z bloków betonowych
BKC oraz z bloków topionych

Fig. 4. A fragment of chute lining as seen from thee side of
transport window, made of BKC castable – pusher furnace
Rys. 4. Fragment wy³o¿enia rynny wysadowej od strony
okna za³adowczego, wykonanego z betonu BKC – piec
przepychowy

Fig. 2. The lining of transport chute made of BKC castable –
pusher furnace
Rys. 2. Wy³o¿enie rynny wysadowej wykonanej z betonu
BKC – piec przepychowy

Fig. 5. The working layer of pusher furnace hearth, made of
BKC castable blocks – dilatation gap visible
Rys. 5. Warstwa robocza trzonu pieca przepychowego wykonana z bloków betonowych BKC – widoczna szczelina

Fig. 3. The working layer of hearth and a fragment of transport chute made of BKC castable – pusher furnace
Rys. 3. Warstwa robocza trzonu i fragment rynny wysadowej, wykonane z betonu BKC – piec przepychowy

Fig. 6. The working layer of pusher furnace hearth, made of
BKC castable blocks and fused corundum-zirconium blocks
Rys. 6. Warstwa robocza trzonu pieca przepychowego wykonana z bloków betonowych BKC oraz z bloków topionych, korundowo-cyrkonowych

period from 10.09.2004 to
period from 10.01.2005 to
period from 10.09.2005 to
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Fig. 7. The working layer of pusher furnace hearth and a fragment of side walls, made of BKC castable blocks
Rys. 7. Warstwa robocza trzonu pieca przepychowego oraz
fragment œcian bocznych, wykonane z bloków betonowych
BKC

Fig. 8. The lining of hearth in pusher furnace no. 1, after
a 12-month period of operation – average wear of BKC castable blocks – 40 mm
Rys. 8. Wy³o¿enie trzonu pieca przepychowego Nr 1 po 12- miesiêcznej eksploatacji – œrednie zu¿ycie bloków betonowych
BKC – 40 mm

Fig. 9. BKC castable block after work –12 months in pusher
furnace
Rys. 9. Bloki betonowe BKC po 12-tu miesi¹cach pracy w piecu
przepychowym

Fig. 10. Fragment of BKC castable block after work in pusher
furnace – thin layer of scale is visible
Rys. 10. Fragment bloku betonowego BKC po pracy w piecu
przepychowym – widoczna cienka warstwa zgorzeliny

BKC castable blocks. This part of lining, due to considerable mechanical load and the abrasive effect of the heated
steel blums, is characterised by the most difficult working
conditions. The lining of the above-mentioned transport
chute has been working continuously for 8 months, its
wear reaching ca 50 mm. A part of the transport chute lining after the ceramic repair, as seen from the side of
transport window, is given in fig. 3 and 4.The expansion joints applied in the process of lining installation are shown
in fig. 5. A view of the surface of pusher furnace hearth
after the ceramic repair made of BKC castable blocks and
fused corundum-zirconium blocks has been given in fig. 6
and 7. As regards the application properties of BKC castable blocks, the opinions of users are unanimously positive.
These blocks, working in very difficult thermal conditions,
under a considerable load due to the moving of steel char-

ge subjected to heating, were characterised by high resistance to the corrosive and erosive attack of scale. They
were also marked by high resistance to sudden changes of
temperature, which occur during the work of heat furnaces, as no cracks were found during periodical furnace
shutdowns. In the finished campaigns of heat furnaces,
BKC castable blocks reached a uniform wear of 35–50 mm,
comparable to that of fused corundum-zirconium blocks,
which is shown in fig. 8. A view of BKC castable blocks
after 12-month service in the lining of hearth of one of the
pusher furnaces has been shown in fig. 9. A slight wear of
the working area and spalls at the edges are visible but
there are no cracks, which confirms high thermal shock resistance of the material. Fig. 10 shows a fragment of the
sample taken for the purposes of investigations into BKC
castable blocks, with a slight layer of scale on the surface.
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The microstructure investigation of this fragment has
revealed that the reaction zone was small, reaching the
depth of 2.5–5 mm away from the working area. In this
zone were found hercynite (FeO × Al2O3) with the grain size
of ca 12 mm, and 0.5–2.5 mm corundum grains, and isolated
aggregates of glassy phase. Compact microstructure with
single closed pores the diameter of which was 100 mm characterized this zone.
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2. The results of using BKC castable blocks in the lining of
pusher furnace hearths have shown that their service
life is high, reaching minimum 12 months, i.e. it is comparable to that of fused corundum and corundum-zirconium blocks which are markedly more expensive.
3. The application of BKC castable blocks brought measurable economic benefits, also due to the reduced costs
of ceramic repairs of metallurgical heat furnaces.

4. SUMMARY
1. The BKC castable corundum-zirconium blocks that
have been developed and applied in the lining of pusher
furnace hearths, are characterized by:
– high resistance to mechanical and abrasive effect of
the heavy steel charge subjected to heating,
– high resistance to the corrosive attack of ferruginous
scale, within a wide range of charge heating temperatures,
– satisfactory resistance to thermal shocks which
occur during the operation of heat furnaces.
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